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Food Served 24h (Sun to Fri) Security Patrolled CCTV

CCTV

FREE

Free WiFi Accomodation Modern Showers Also
Available

ALSO

Licensed Bar

Accommodation from £25

on site Barber

Licensed Bar
Launderette

24h

FROM
£25

Embroidered & Printed 
Workwear For Professionals

Full In-House Service
Phone: 01773-862762
email: sales@ulimateid.co.uk   

Buy 
Online

For friendly service & Advise get in touch 

2014
Hit the new year with a new look,
set yourself apart from the competition  

Volvo Trucks. Driving ProgressSearch: VolvoTrucksUK

www.volvotrucks.co.uk

53123

Volvo Trucks are on tour and coming to a dealer near you. Don’t miss your opportunity to get 
behind the wheel and drive the complete new Volvo Euro 6 range.

Call 0116 2327421 to register now.

The Volvo Range is on tour…
 April

• Stuarts Truck and Bus 15th – Redruth Depot
  16th – Plymouth Depot
  17th – Exeter Depot

 May

• Volvo Truck and Bus Centre 12th – Bardon Depot
 East Anglia 13th – Wellingborough Depot
  14th – Norwich Depot
  15th – Ipswich Depot
  16th – Ely Depot

• Volvo Truck and Bus Centre 20th – Inverness Depot
 North & Scotland 21st – Aberdeen Depot
  22nd – Perth Depot

 October

• McCarthy Commercials 7th – Clare Depot
  8th – Cork Depot
  9th – Kilkenny Depot

• Hartshorne Motor Services Ltd. 21st – Walsall Depot

• Crossroads Truck and Bus Ltd. 22nd – Birstall Depot

 November

• Volvo Truck and Bus Centre  4th – Hayes Depot
 London 5th – Croydon Depot
  6th – Enfield Depot
  7th – Milton Keynes Depot

    N
ow FEA

TURING  

The NEW FH16 7
50

The Volvo Range  
 is on tour...

Volvo Trucks. Driving Progress

To find out how your local Volvo Trucks  
Dealer can turn our science into your success.  
Go to: www.volvotrucks.co.uk/compliance

Operator Compliance
There’s a science to it

Welcome to Truckfest 2014
Such was the success of last 
year’s VTD Truckfest special 
that we’ve done it again. This 
special magazine might be worth 
holding on to as it won’t go out 
through our traditional network of 
Truckstop, MSA’s truck washes 
and of course the Volvo Truck 
Dealer network. The only place 
you can get your copy is at 
Truckfest Peterborough. We will 
keep a few back so if you want 
another, drop me a line. 
Also at Truckfest, we will also 
distributing the Spring issue 
of VTD. It really is hard to 
believe that a year has gone 
by since truck drivers and 
fans congregated at the East 
of England Showground to 
celebrate the ‘Great British road 
transport industry at Truckfest.  
For those new to the show, 
make sure you spend some 
time away from the main arena 
and get down the smaller tracks 
where you will be guaranteed 
to see some of the best turned 
out trucks ever to grace the 
motorway network. 
With the number of ‘New FHs’ 
being sold, 2014 will be the 
first year where there will be 
significant numbers and hence 
why we have introduced a new 
VTD award solely for the new FH. 
The Best New Volvo FH has 
been sponsored by Volvo Trucks 
themselves, who we know 
are keen to see the results of 
many a driver’s hard labour and 
investment to make their new FH 

the best of the best.  
Also keep an eye out for some of 
the older stuff – there are bound 
to be some very special F88s 
around the showground.
Have a great weekend and 

please don’t be afraid to come 
and have chat. We will be based 
ringside and across the way 
from the ‘other’ Swedish truck 
manufacturer.
Have fun - Matthew
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Safety
It’s in our dna

To maintain an efficient and safe partnership between man and machine,  
you need the right mix of active safety features and driver skill. Speak to  
your local Volvo Trucks Dealer today about how our CPC and Safety  
Systems can help turn our science into your success.  
Go to www.volvotrucks.co.uk/compliance Volvo Trucks. Driving Progress

Euro 6 FH16-750 First Public 
Showing at Truckfest
The recently-launched Euro-6 
compliant version of the new 
FH16 will make its UK public 

debut on the Volvo Trucks stand at Truckfest 
Peterborough.
The latest addition to Volvo’s Euro-6 line up 
will appear alongside other trucks from the 
range which has been completely renewed in 
the last 18 months. 
Visitors will get the chance to get up close 
to the new FH16-750, which is being 
displayed in 6x2 tractor unit configuration. 
“We’re very excited to be bringing the new 
FH16-750 Euro-6 to Truckfest”, says Volvo 
Trucks UK Managing Director Arne Knaben, 
adding: “Truckfest visitors have tremendous 
passion and enthusiasm, so will know that 
the Volvo FH16 will prove to be a major draw 
for enthusiasts and drivers alike. Now, with 
the latest Euro-6 driveline, we hope lots of 
people will enjoy being able to get up close 
and have a good look at this amazing truck, 

in addition to the other new Volvos on  
the stand.”
Seven other trucks from Volvo’s Euro-6 range 
will also appear on the stand at Truckfest. In 
addition to three FH tractor units, there will be a 
new Volvo FM-500, equipped with the high spec  
Globetrotter LXL cab and Volvo’s innovative 
Dynamic Steering  as seen by over 100 million 
viewers in the recent Volvo’s YouTube viral video 
featuring Jean-Claude Van Damme.

Whats on offer
Two new 4x2 rigids - a new Volvo FL and a new 
Volvo FE – will be on display featuring Volvo’s 
latest automated transmissions. While the 4.4m 
wheelbase FL is equipped with I-Sync, the 
6.45m wheelbase FE benefits from the AT2612E 
version of I-Shift, which was introduced on the 
FE series with the introduction of the Euro-6 
version in 2013. 
Volvo’s Euro-6 range line-up at Truckfest 
Peterborough is completed by a new Volvo  
FMX 8x4tipper. 
Demonstrating Volvo’s capability when it 

comes to high specification eight-wheelers, 
the 5.1m wheelbase FMX is fitted with a 
Globetrotter cab. 
This features DriveFM+ trim level and Living 
1 package. The truck is powered by a 13-litre 
D13K engine, rated at 540hp, driving through 
an AT2612E I-Shift automated transmission. 
Bodywork is a Thompson Loadmaster Light 
tipper.
Completing the line-up on the Volvo stand 
will be a specially-painted FH16-750 
celebrating Birmingham-based H D Rickett’s 
50-years in business. 
The air-brushed mural features ’Hell Drivers’, 
the iconic 1957 black-and-white trucking film 
starring a young Sean Connery, and images 
of the husband-and-wife team who originally 
founded the business.
As usual, Volvo Trucks staff and dealers will 
be on hand to answer questions and help 
visitors to the stand. As well as inspecting 
the trucks, visitors will also be able to 
purchase items from the Volvo  
Merchandise collection.

Euro 6 FH16-750 First Public 
Showing at Truckfest

As we said, you’ve gotta to be in it to win it!

The recently-launched Euro-6 
compliant version of the new 
FH16 will make its UK public 
debut on the Volvo Trucks stand 
at Truckfest Peterborough.

Let’s just take a moment to reflect on last year’s winners of the VOSCARS
SPONSORS
Best Classic Volvo Pre 1990: 

Best Volvo F10:  

Best Volvo FH Classic:  

Best Show Truck:

Best Volvo Post 1990: 

Editor’s Choice: 

Best New Volvo FH:

BEST CLASSIC VOLVO PRE 1990: 
Sponsored by UK Truckclean. Won by 
Colin Allen of Arthur Spriggs,  
Rushden for their gleaming F88.

BEST VOLVO F10: Sponsored by 
Jennychem: Won by a fabulous example of 
this great classic Volvo by Alan Anderson 
of Alex Anderson, Boness.

BEST VOLVO POST 1990: 
Sponsored by Volvo Trucks. Won by 
Anton Loukes of Botham Commercials, 
Chesterfield for their immaculate ‘Ancient 
Egyptian’ themed FH12.

BEST VOLVO SHOW TRUCK: 
Sponsored by Thomas Hardie 
Commercials Ltd: Won by Driver David 
Thompson and owner Phil Chambers of 
Stanian Transport, Manchester, for their 
Bat-tastic FH16-600 ‘THE DARK KNIGHT’.

BEST VOLVO FH: Sponsored by Kelsa 
Truck Products: Won by Adam Franks 
of H. B. Holt & Sons of Howden for their 
magnificent 62 plate ‘Classic’ FH500.

EDITOR’S CHOICE, BEST WORKING 
VOLVO: Sponsored by FuelDefend Global 
Ltd: Won by Danny Mullen of proud 
Yorkshiremen Fred Greenwood & Son of 
Esholt for their FH12-500.

ADBLUE

NOT CLASSIFIED 
AS HAZARDOUS 

MATERIAL 
ACCORDING TO 
EC DIRECTIVE 

67/548/EC

AUS32       ISO 22241
NON  
HAZARDOUS
Before use check all seals are intact. Do 
not remove any labels. Packaging 
without labels will not be accepted for 
return. If the seal in the cap is broken, 
the full deposit will be charged to you. 
Recommended storage temperature 
between  -10C and +35C. Do not store 
outside in direct sunlight. In case of skin 
contact flush skin with water. In case of 
eye contact, wash out thoroughly with 
water and seek medical attention. Use 
only with diesel engined vehicles 
equipped with SCR technology in 
accordance with vehicle manufacturers 
instructions.
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Find us at stand 4A14 
at the top of the stairs 
behind the Ford stand.

Find us at stand 4A14 at the top of the stairs behind the 
Ford stand to find out how we can save you time and 
money on your incidental HGV expenses. 

By the time you leave the show you can have all your incidental expenses under one 
itemised invoice with no money wasted on hidden costs.

www.snapaccount.co.uk 
0330 123 9110

THOMAS HARDIE COMMERCIALS LTD
VOLVO TRUCK DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE NORTH WEST & NORTH WALES

DEESIDE    LIVERPOOL    MIDDLEWICH   PRESTON   TRAFFORD

newhartdiead.indd   1 7/2/13   09:41:40
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At VTD we understand and 
salute the pride that Volvo 
drivers and operators have 
in their magnificent trucks. 
Here is our Truckfest tribute 
featuring a selection of 
pictures from around the 
country of some smart new 
Volvos and a beautifully 
restored 35 year old F7. 
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ULTIMATE  
POWER,  
ULTIMATE 
STRENGTH
THE NEW VOLVO FH16-750 EURO 6
Volvo Trucks knows that, with ultimate power, comes ultimate 
responsibility. The new FH16 is now available with Euro 6 
emissions compliance. You can see the new FH16 on the Volvo 
Trucks stand at Truckfest Peterborough. 
“We’re very excited to be bringing the new FH16-750 Euro-6 
to Truckfest”, says Volvo Trucks UK Managing Director Arne 
Knaben, adding: “Truckfest visitors have tremendous passion and 
enthusiasm, so will know that the Volvo FH16 will prove to be a 
major draw for enthusiasts and drivers alike. Now, with the latest 
Euro-6 driveline, we hope lots of people will enjoy being able to 
get up close and have a good look at this amazing truck.”
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HEAVY, HEAVY MONSTER 
CRANAGE HAULAGE’S 150 TONNE FH16
Cheshire based heavy haulage specialists Cranage Haulage are maxing out their new 150 tonne 
GCW FH16 with some top weight loads like this Volvo EC700LC, 70 tonne excavator. The family 
business operate 10 trucks, including 6 Volvos. This is their first 150 tonner but not their first FH16. 
Power is supplied by the 
D16G600 Euro 5 16 litre engine with the VTO2814B overdrive manual gearbox and RTH3210F hub 
reduction drive axles. A Volvo Heavy Duty Retarder and gearbox oil cooler are also fitted. Volvo 
also fitted additional parking brake chambers to help cope with the higher train weights.  Rear 
suspension is Volvo’s  T-ride multi-leaf.  The unit is coupled to a four axle Faymonville Megamax 
trailer which extends by 4 metres. Supplying dealer was Thomas Hardie Commercials at Middlewich 
who maintain the FH16 on a five year Volvo Gold Repair & Maintenance contract.
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www.vision-uk.co.uk

Vision UK offer market leading on-vehicle video recording systems  
for all vehicles and user requirements.

Systems available to record from 1 to 16 channels that can record onto SD card, CF card, HDD or SSD storage 
medium. Live view, tracking and wireless data extraction capabilities available.

VISION-UK, 43 Westminster Chambers, Hunter Street, Chester CH1 2HR  

Tel: 0800 731 3316 Fax: 0800 731 3317 E-mail: info@vision-uk.co.uk

You don’t have to suffer in silence “

“

Using Volvo Service Point Online makes keeping a DVSA (Driver & Vehicle 
Standards Agency) compliant history of your fleet easy. Speak to your local 
Volvo Trucks Dealer about turning our science into your success. To find  
your nearest dealer go to www.volvotrucks.co.uk/compliance

Who is watching your

compliance?
At Volvo Trucks we have the right formula  
to help you monitor your business.

Volvo Trucks. Driving Progress
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For general enquiries call 01775 768661, or visit:
www.truckfest.co.uk or email: info@livepromotions.co.uk

Organised by Live Promotions Events Ltd

BOOK YOUR TICKETS ONLINE NOW
www.truckfest.co.uk

• A trade exhibition for operators • A vehicle show • A showcase for the industry...

...Truckfest is all this and more!...Truckfest is all this and more!...Truckfest is all this and more!

NEW SHOW

LGV Drivers -  
Join the Milestone community!

Nationwide  
opportunities
available 

Supported by:
FOLLOW US ON

Jobline: 0800 138 9040
jobs@milestoneops.com
www.milestoneops.com

  Permanent and FTE contracts 
with guaranteed hours

  CPC Training
  Competitive rates of pay
  Award winning Smile Miles 

loyalty rewards scheme
  Experienced On-Site Managers
  Out of hours help desk

28  cvdriver February 2014

CV DriVer

30  //  CVDriVer.Com

Hi-Des ign and Aerodynamics :  exter ior  des ign features that  reduce wind res i s tance and add even more 

char acter  to i t s  unmistakable s ty le . 

Hi-Per formance and Ef f ic iency:  equ ipped with a  fu l l  r ange of  technology to min imise r unn ing costs  and 

eng ines des igned to de l iver  more power and more torque .

Hi-Rel iab i l i ty :  a  proven dr ive l ine that  has  been tested on the road in  excess  of  5 mi l l ion k i lometres .

Hi-Safety :  advanced sa fety  systems that  p lay a  key ro le in  sa feguard ing the dr iver, veh ic le  and load .

The New Stra l i s  Hi-Way:  Truck of  the Year  2013.

For f ur ther  in format ion or  to book a  test  dr i ve ca l l :   0800 915 0040

W W W . I V E C O . C O . U K

N E W

W I N N I N G

Iveco_CVDriver_0402.indd   Pg1 Mundocom UK 11/01/2013   08:32

DOCKLANDS LOGISITIC SUPPORT
INCLUDING

SAMANTHA’S DINER & BAR
• Fresh home cooked

food
• Locally sourced food
• Homemade Curries,

Lasagne, Pies & 
Puddings

• Everyone welcome

Breakfast served from 6.30am 
Meals served till 9pm

Opening 6.30 am till 10pm Mon-Thurs 
6.30am till 6pm Fridays

There’s more to us than meets the eye
Come & see what we have to offer 

@ Anderson Road, Goole.
• Diner • Bar • Toilets • Male/Female Showers 

• Container storage/Hire • Short term car storage 
• Long/Short term HGV parking • Truck Washing 

• Coaches & Caravan washing
Do you require a large venue on weekends to stage

events i.e. Car shows • Rallies vintage events etc
Contact us on  

T - 01405 766349 M - 07730792140 E - stutan@talktalk.net
Website address dlsgoole.co.uk

DOCKLANDS LOGISTIC SUPPORT
INCLUDING

SAmANThA’S DINeR & bAR
R

In a time where image is everything !!!

Official supplier

email: sales@ultimateid.co.uk   or    Tel: 01773 862762

R

Suppliers of Quality Clothing to professional companies who take image & safety serious.

Ultimate ID are proud to supply garments to a standard not just a price, We believe in value

for money that’s why we only supply clothing that performs & are sure won’t let you down.

We are official suppliers of Tranemo Workwear & Lyngsoe Rainwear within these ranges you’ll

find superior garments that perform to highest level in the of hardest Industries.

Our in-house Embroidery & Print service ensures quality results every time, 

We are a family run company, no middle-man you’re dealing direct.

Owner drivers to national companies, one driver pack to 5000 garments.

RECOVERY PACK

2 X HI-VIS TROUSERS NAVY / ORANGE

4 X PREMIUM POLO’S WITH POCKET

2 X LONG SLEEVED VESTS CLASS 3

1 X Lr32 WINTER RAIN COAT NAVY / ORANGE

Top Quality Garments, designed to perform & last. 

Don't confuse these items with cheap substitutes!

Main Garments by TRANEMO & LYNGSOE

Pack price includes decoration with your company name or logo.

Price includes mainland UK delivery. 
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Call or e-mail to Order

Night Out Pack

5 x Premium Polo’s

2 x Heavy Sweatshirts

1 x Full zip fleece

2 x Driver HI-VIZ vests

1 x 45 L Holdall (Black)

1 x 30x50 Hand Towel (Black)

All colours Available

Sizes Small to XXL

Includes left chest Embroidered company name / Logo

Includes mainland UK delivery

£

1
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Pack examples

Click & Buy On-line

Dangerous Substances Training Centres
at Warrington and Wakefield
ADR, DCPC, Forklift, H&S

Courses can be tailored to suit

Various consultancies inc DGSA

Tel: 07915 610232
Fax: 0844 3581400

carl@transchemtraining.com
www.transchemtraining.com

Dangerous Substances 
Training Centres at 

Warrington 
and Wakefield

ADR, DCPC, Forklift, H&S 
Courses can be tailored to suit

Various consultancies inc DGSA

Tel: 07915 610232
Fax: 0844 358 1400

carl@transchemtraining.com
www.transchemtraining.com

Bradmoore Drivers Ltd.
LGV 1 DRIVERS REQUIRED FORCONTRACTS IN WELLINGBOROUGH,CRICK, NORTHAMPTON,MILTON KEYNES AND FENSTANTONCall for further details
• Minimum 18 months experience

• Accommodation available
Excellent rates of pay -

up to £13 days and up to £17 weekends

Driver CPC Training Available
Approved Jaupt Training Centre
LGV & PCV Drivers Welcome

Transport Company Training Options
Training available across the East Midlands

Contact John or Karl on: 01604 491224
or email: john@bradmoore.co.uk

AGY

Continental work based in Holland

CVD_feb.indd   30 20/2/13   12:24:58

Well, the bad news is that breakdowns 
are about to become a lot more 
nightmarish in the near future as the 

Government prepares to turn more motorway 
hard shoulders into fourth lanes.
 The fact is that doing this is a lot cheaper 
than building a new lane and the Government 
has decided to grab 104 miles of UK motorway 
hard shoulders by 2016 and turn them into 
extra lanes.
Although this will undoubtedly help traffic 
flow, it means that an estimated 13,000 
drivers per year will suffer a breakdown in a 
live lane with nowhere to go.

Frightening options
If you think that’s frightening, one options 
suggested under such circumstances is to 
nudge into the centra barrier. We thought at 
first that maybe it was some kind of sick joke, 
but no – that’s a piece of kosher advice from 
the Highways Agency.
Sections of the M42, M6 and M1 already turn 
the hard shoulder into an extra lane when 
traffic is congested, but from the spring the 
hard shoulder on two sections of the M25 
– between junctions 5 and 7 and 23 and 
27 – will be permanently converted into live 
carriageways. 
Over the next two years, hard shoulders will 
also disappear on sections of the M1, M60, 
M62, M6 and M3, with 104 miles of motorway 
left with no emergency lane by 2016. 

Official advice
Motorists who break down will be officially 
advised to attempt to coax their vehicles to 
the next junction, motorway services or one 
of a series of new emergency “refuges” or lay-
bys, which will be spaced every one mile. 
If none of those options is possible, they 
should attempt to drive on to the nearside 
verge, if it is not blocked by a barrier, or even 
steer to the central barrier as a last resort. 
“The central reservation is going to be the 
most difficult choice to make for people,” said 
Andrew Page-Dove, head of the project for the 
Highways Agency. 
“But if that choice is being made, it will be 
because there is such a high level of traffic 
that the person driving the vehicle doesn’t feel 
that they can safely get to the near side. 
“If you have got that level of traffic – you have 
got congestion – the speeds are going to be 
far reduced.” 
The Highways Agency estimates that at 
present, more than 80% of stops on the hard 
shoulder are illegal, with motorists stopping to 
talk on the phone, relieve themselves or check 
a map. 
It also believes that about 50% of those who 
break down on motorways without a hard 
shoulder will be able to make it to one of the 
refuges. 
Of those who cannot, it assumes that only 
10% will be able to pull on to the verge, 
although it insists that in practice more will be 

able to do so. 
Its own figures indicate that this still leaves 
36 drivers a day who would find themselves 
broken down in the middle of a carriageway, 
or more than 13,000 a year. 

Smart measures
The Highways Agency says new “smart” 
measures will make motorways safer. A 
network of CCTV cameras and sensors on 
the road will detect stationary vehicles and 
overhead signs will be able to close lanes and 
reduce the traffic speed. 
Rescue vehicles will tow breakdowns to the 
next refuge or service station. 
In trials on the M25 and M62, radar 
that detects broken down vehicles will 
automatically alert the emergency services 
and lower the speed limit. 
But there is also concern about the plans. The 
AA said drivers were unlikely to be reassured 
by the measures. 
“You won’t want to be that person broken 
down with an immovable vehicle in lane one,” 
said Paul Watters, head of public affairs at the 
AA.  “It will not be a nice place to be and there 
will be a lump in the throat for anyone in that 
position.” 

Safety concerns
Police in South 
Yorkshire, West 
Yorkshire, Greater 
Manchester and 
Surrey have also 
raised safety 
concerns about the 
scheme. 
Chief Inspector Mark 
Bownass, of West 
Yorkshire police’s 
roads policing unit, 
said: “This could 
present a risk to 
emergency services 
and the occupants 
of vehicles until they 
are moved to a place 
of safety.” 
Clive Betts, a Labour 
MP whose Sheffield 
constituency will 
be near a stretch of 
“smart motorway” 
on the M1, said: “We 
will get some really 
nasty accidents 
connected with 
not having a hard 
shoulder and I think 
at that point the 
public will start to 
get vociferous in its 
opposition. 
“This is a cost-
saving measure and 
nothing else.”

Hard shoulders disappear in bid for cheaper motorways
If you have ever broken down on a  motorway, you’ll know what a scary experience it 
can be with traffic whizzing by at 80mph just inches away from you. In fact hundreds  
of people die every year in such circumstances.

INJURED IN AN ACCIDENT?
CONTACT US FOR INSTANT ADVICE // Specialist Personal  

Injury Solicitors representing professional  
drivers throughout the country

Call 01684 580 900 // 0800 138 1348  
or claim online www.hinchliffes.co.uk 

(mobile/device friendly website now live)

OUR SERVICE
> A specialist solicitor handles your claim from 

start to finish - with 100% commitment to you
> NO WIN - NO FEE
> Maximum compensation as quickly as 

possible - claim back your lost wages
> Years of experience - £Millions recovered for 

our clients
> Accredited by:  The Law Society & 

Association of Personal Injury Lawyers
> RECOMMENDED BY:  OUR CLIENTS
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